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ABSTRA CT

In a Natural LanguageProcessingSystemwhich takesEnglish as the sourceinput lan-

guage,thesyntacticrolesof theprepositionalphrasesin a sentencearedifficult to identify. A

largenumberof ambiguitiesmayresultfrom thesephrases.Traditionalrule-basedapproaches

to this problemrely heavily on generallinguistic knowledge,complicated knowledgebases

andsophisticatedcontrol mechanism.Whenuncertaintyaboutthe attachmentpatternsis en-

countered,someheuristicsandadhocproceduresareadoptedto assignattachmentpreference

for disambiguation.Hence,althoughthe literaturesaboutthis topic areabundant,thereis no

guaranteeof the objectivenessand optimality of theseapproaches.

In this paper,a probabilisticsemanticmodel is proposedto resolvethe PP attachment

problemwithout usingcomplicated knowledgebasesandcontrol mechanism.This approach

elegantly integratesthe linguistic model for semanticsinterpretation and the objective char-

acteristics of the probabilistic SemanticScore model. Hence, it will assigna much more

objective preferencemeasureto eachambiguousattachmentpattern.It is found that approx-

imately 90% of the PP attachmentproblem in computermanualscan be solved with this

approachwithout resortingto any heuristics-basedrulesandcomplicated control mechanism.

ThemappingbetweentheabstractScoreFunctionparadigmandtherealPPattachment prob-

lem will be addressedin this paper. Future expansionof the semanticscorefunction for

resolvinggeneralambiguity problemsis also suggested.



1. PP Attachme nt Problem

In a naturallanguageprocessingsystem,therearemanysourceswhich maycausea given

sentenceto be multiple analyzed.One of the problemsis the uncertaintyon the placement

of the modifiers. Suchproblemis known as the attachment problem. The mostwell-known

attachmentproblemin Englishis thePPattachmentproblem(hereafter, PPAP), wherea given

prepositionalphrase(PP)may modify either the main verb or the precedingnounphraseof

the sentence.(Modification to other constituents,for example,the whole sentence,is also

possible.) This uncertaincharacteristics on the placement of the prepositionalphrasemay

lead to a large numberof ambiguities.

The importanceof resolvingthe PPattachmentproblemis twofold. First, the sentences

with prepositionalphrasesare commonin English. Secondly,the numberof ambiguities

resultedfrom PPs increaseswith the numberof PPs. It is estimatedthat the numberof

ambiguitiesapproximatelyfollows a combinatoricseriescalledthe Catalannumbers(1, 1, 2,

5, 14, 42, 132, 469, 1430,4862... andso on) [CHUR 82]. Thereforethe importanceof PP

attachmentdisambiguationcan not be overlooked.

In the pastfew years,thereis an abundanceof literatureconcerning the resolutionof the

PP attachmentproblem. For example,Frazier and Fodor [FRAZ 78] usesthe well-known

heuristicprinciplesRight Association(RA) and Minimal Attachment(MA) to copewith the

attachmentproblemin their SausageMachine(SM). Marcus [MARC 80] usesa case-frame

interpreter to decide the proper attachment pattern in his PARSIFAL parser,which relies

heavily on selectional restriction. Ford, Bresnanand Kaplan [FORD 82] proposedtheir

Theoryof Closure to tacklethis problem.Othersolutionsto the PPAP is numerous.Most of

themarenot explicitly aimedat the PPAP but aimedat moregeneralsemanticanalyses.For

example,Wilks appliedPreferenceSemantics[WILK 75a,75b,83] in his intelligentanalyzer

andunderstanderof English. More detailed informationandcommentson theseapproaches

can be found in [HIRS 87].

2. Problems with Conventiona l Approache s

The rule-basedapproachesin the previoussectiondo resolvecertain attachment problem

in somespecific domain. However, theseapproachessharesomecommoncharacteristics

which make them difficult to adopt in a large practical systemsuch as a commercialized

machinetranslationsystem. The following problemsare frequentlyencountered with such

mechanisms:
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[a] The rule-basedsystemsare inappropriatefor handlinguncertainknowledge. When

dealingwith a large systemwith wide coverage,this problembecomesevenworse.

[b] The heuristic measuresused to assignpreference to various ambiguitiesby rule-

basedsystemsareusuallyad hoc or heuristics-based. Thereis no objectivemeasure

for evaluating the effectiveness of such rule systems,nor is thereany formal way

to predict whetherthe evolution of the rule systemis toward the direction of the

optimal solution.

[c] A large numberof rules or templatesare requiredwhich imposea heavy load on

the linguists. Any variation in the rulesmay haveunpredictableeffect on the whole

system. Hence, the large rule systemalso makesthe maintenanceof the system

a hard task. In addition, complicated control mechanismsare usually requiredto

handlesuch a rule system.

[d] In sum, theseapproaches are non-systematicin that there is no simple systematic

approachfor extracting the requiredlinguistic knowledge,verifying the validity of

theserules,maintainingthe consistencyof the rule systemandmangingthe rulesor

templatesin an effective way.

In the following sections,we will proposea probabilisticsemanticmodel to resolvethe

PP attachment problem. Due to the inherentpropertiesof objectiveness, trainability and

consistencyof a probabilisticmodel, suchmodel will be more appropriatethan rule–based

systemswhen the aboveproblemsare taken into account.

The probabilisticsemanticmodel is basedon the Score Functionparadigmsuggestedin

[SU 88, 89, 90b, 90c], which combinesboth semanticsand statistics to deal with general

disambiguationproblems.By taking semanticsinto account,we can avoid blind preference

assignmentas suggestedin some heuristic approacheslike RA and MA principles. By

introducingstatistics, the probability will providea moreobjectivepreferencemeasurethan

heuristicallyassignedscoresin someother systems.Moreover,becausea semanticscoreis

given to eachanalysis,requirementfor imposingrigid priority orderon conflicting rulesare

eliminated in uncertainsituations.Furthermore,the rulesor templates will be revealed in the

form of probability distribution if they do havesomelinguistic reality. Hencethe linguists

canberelievedof writing exact rulessuchasthoseusedin selectionalrestrictionor templates

for lexical preference.
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3. The Score Function and Semantic Score Approach

Due to theproblemsmentionedaboveon conventionaldisambiguationmethods,we seek

to find a systematicway to overcometheseproblemsduring thedevelopmentof our English-

ChineseMachineTranslationSystem,ArchTran [SU 85, 87]. SincetheArchTranis meantto

beanoperationalMTS ratherthanjust a laboratorysystem,a systematicapproachto semantic

interpretation is very important. To achievethis goal, we haveproposeda probability based

ScoreFunctionas the overall evaluation function for preferencemeasurementof a sentence

[SU 88, 89, 90b, 90c].

To state formally, for a given parsetree (or more generally, a subtree)T which is

annotatedwith semanticfeaturevalueson its nodes,the scoreassociatedwith this particular

interpretation of the sentenceis given by the following ScoreFunction:���������
	��������	������������������ �"!$#&%�')(* +,+,+-	/.�
0 ��	������1#&�����2���3�"!4�-%�'5(6 72��	8�9���:# �3�"!4�-%�'5(6 7���	��3�"!;#&%<')(*

whereSEM, SYN and LEX are the specificset of semanticannotation, syntacticstructure

and lexical features attached to the nodesof the parsetree,andWRD is the set of terminal

words of the sentence.For example,in the analysis:

=8>@?BADCFEHG-IKJMLONQP�NSR2>UT�V �XWDYZ��[ EH\/]BIKJMP/\_^a`XRcbaC Y T�V I�Jd` eZP/\BL8R >&A�T �_[S� ? ���-fg� EH\�]hIKJiNQj�jlkaR8m ]�]Bn Go]
the verb phraseis given a specificset of semanticannotationSEM = { saw/+stat(ive),[the

girl]/+anim(ate), ... }; the syntacticstructureSYN is identified by the subtreeof the parse,

namelyVP[v NP[detn] PP[pNP[art n]]]; andthe lexical featureis representedby the lexical

categories (andotherlexical information)of thelexical itemsasLEX = { v(erb),det(erminer),

n(oun), p(reposition),art(icle), n(oun) }. The scorefor this subtreeis then definedas the

conditionalprobability of SEM, SYN, LEX, given the input wordsWRD = { saw,the, girl,

with, a, telescope}.In this sense,we canmeasurethe degreeof preferenceof a semantically

annotatedparsetree with the conditionalprobability of any specific set of SEM, SYN and

LEX, given the known WRD.

As shownin equation(1), the score function can be further divided into threeproduct

terms, which are called semanticscore, syntactic score and lexical score, respectively.

Intuitively, the semanticscore P( SEM | SYN, LEX, WRD) correspondsto the control

mechanismof the semanticanalysisphasein traditional stratified analyses. By dividing

the scorefunction into thesecomponents,it is mucheasierto apply themto differentphases

of the analysesor to incorporatethem into the systemincrementally.
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The scorefunction canbe shownto be optimal asa decisionrule in Bayesiansense; and

the function (or its componentfunctions)hasbeenadoptedfor severalapplications [SU 88,

89, 90a, 90b]. For example,a simulationhasbeenconductedto selectthe preferredparse

amonga set of ambiguousconstructions[SU 88] basedsolely on the syntacticscore. The

syntacticscoreparadigmsuccessfullymodelsthe parsingprocessin which arbitrary degree

of contextsensitivitycanbe handled.The result is quite promising. It showsthat the correct

syntacticstructuresof morethan85%of the testsentencesaresuccessfullyrankedat thefirst

placewhen a total of three local left and right contextsymbolsare consulted. In addition,

over 93% of the correct syntax treesare rankedat the first or secondplace basedon the

syntacticscoreand two context symbols.

With this promising result, we were encouragedto developthe semanticscoremodel

for ambiguityresolution.In particular, in this paper,we showhow the semanticscore(more

exactly,thepartial semanticscorefor a verbphrasein a sentence)canbeusedto solvethePP

attachmentproblem.To statebriefly, the semanticscoreapproachto PPattachment problem

adoptsa simplified version of the semanticscore as the preference measurefor possible

attachmentpatterns.The attachment patternwith the highestsemanticscoreis regardedas

the mostprobableattachment. In the next section,we will give a moredetailed introduction

to the mappingbetweenthe PPattachment problemandthe semanticscorefunction.

4. Semantic Score for PP Attachment

To simplify thediscussionof thesemanticscoreapproach,weshallonly consideraspecial

caseof the PPAP which is characterizedby the four major components,[V N1 P N2], of a

verb phrase. A typical verb phraseof this type is : "saw the girl with a telescope." The

symbolsV, N1, P andN2 refer to themainverb, theheadnounof theobject,thepreposition,

andtheheadnounin thePP,respectively.Thesefour componentsareselectedto characterize

theattachmentproblembecausethe resolutionof theattachmentproblemdependsheavilyon

their semanticfeatures. Someexampleswill beshownlater. If V-PP is usedto meanthatPP

is attachedto themainverbandN1-PPto meanthatPPis attached to theprecedingnoun,then

the (partial) semanticscoreassociatedwith theseattachment patternscanbe formulatedas:

�3p qsrut�	o!;#&v9�/�xwy���z����{| +,+,+-	�}D����	o!;#&v9���xw|���z����{|
0 ~G-� \��Z� �B� �|�g�&���Z�$�U�������y�o�M���M�B�-�9�/�x�y���z�����|� �2���K�������y�o�M���M�s�&�9�/�x�y���z�����|�Z�
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where X can either be V-PP or N1-PP, and the summationis taken over all semantic

features v, n1, p, n2 of V, N1, P, N2, respectively. In other words, we try to assign

the attachment preference by evaluating the probability of a particular attachmentpattern

conditionedon the [V, N1, P, N2] 4–tuple. If �����s�u� �8�c���"� �&�¡��� � ���z��� � �
is greaterthan�����s�u� �K�x���¢�£� �&�¡���x�y���z�����|�

, then the PP will be attached to the main verb, otherwise

the attachment to N1 is preferred.

An alternativeformulationis to computethejoint conditionalprobabilityof theattachment

patternandthe possiblecombinationof the semanticfeatures [v n1 p n2] basedon the input

strings. The scorecan then be formulated as :

��� �¤�u� �Z�4���������y�o�M���M�s�&�¡���x�y���z�����|� ¥,¥,¥�¦K§�¨a©ª ���Z�4���������y�o�M���M�s�&�¡���x�y���z�����|�« ���Z�$� �������y�o�M���M�B�-�9���x�|���¬�����|� ����K���/�®�y�o�u���d�s�@�9���x�y���z�/���_�
which is exactly the individual terms in Eqn. (2).

If ��� �°¯i± ���c�¢�"�°� ª ²´³¶µ· � �h¸K� �B� �_� � ��� �¤�u� ���c�¢�£�z���������y�o�M���M�s�&�¡���x�y���z�����|�Z�
is greater

than ��� �°¯i± ���x�¡���"��� ª ²´³Fµ· � ��¸Z� �B� �_� � �3� �s�u� �K�x�����"�z���������y�o�u���d�s�@�9���x�y���z�����_�o�
, thenthe

attachmentpatternV-PPis preferredoverN1–PP,otherwiseN1–PPis thepreferredattachment

pattern.In otherwords,the preferred attachment patternis determined by the mostprobable

attachment patternand the sequenceof semanticclassesgiven the [V N1 P N2] 4–tuple.

Furthermore,the semanticfeature[v n1 p n2] which correspondsto the maximal scoreis

assignedto the input [V N1 P N2]. Hence, with this formulation, the lexical ambiguity

on multiple word senses,can also be resolvedat the sametime when the most preferred

attachment pattern is decided.

It is obvious that the secondalternative requiresless computationthan the first one.

However, due to the constraintson the amountof taggedcorpusand the considerationof

producingsignificantstatistics,we usethe first formulationasthe basisin our simulation.

We cansimplify Equation(2) further if we makethe following assumptions[LIU 89] :

1. Oncethesemanticfeatureof a word is known,theword itself doesnot affect thescore

significantly. For example,if the semanticfeature{v} of the verb is known, thenthe

input {V} canbe ignoredfrom the conditionalprobability. If this is the case,we can

assumethat
��o�;� �������y�o�M���M�B�-�¡���x�y���z�����|��¹º���Z�$� ���/�®�y�o�u���M�|�

by ignoring {V, N1,

P, N2}. In otherwords,the attachment patternis morecloselyrelatedto the semantic

featuresof the words.
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2. The semanticfeatureof a given word is not stronglyinfluencedby otherwordsor the

semanticfeaturesof thesewordsso that we canassumethat��K���/� � �Z�M��� � �@�9��� � ���¬��� � �« �����M� ���y�o�M���M�B�-�9�/�x�y���z�����|� �2���K����� �u���d�B���9���x�y���z�����|��2���Q��� �M�B�-�¡���x�y���z�����_� �������d�¤�&�9���x�y�/�z�����|�¹������M�&��� �2���K�����U�»��� �����¼��� �°� �������M�s� ���|�
In other words, we assumethat the dependencybetweenthe semanticfeatureof a

given word and its contextsymbolsis nearly context-free.

Under theseassumptions,equation(2) can be simplified as :�����s�u� �o�$�@�9���x�y���¬�����_� ¥,¥½¥-�K¾D�¹ ¿· � ��¸Z� �B� �|� ���o�;� ����� � �o�M�/� � � �2���K�u�&��� �2����� � � � � � ����Q��� �°� ������� � � � � �
(See[LIU 89] for more detailson the derivationof the simplified formula.)

Althoughit is not knownwhetherthesecondassumptionis true,we maketheassumption

so as to simplify the problem. The testsshowthat this assumptionstill leadsto satisfactory

results.To takecontextualinformation into account,we cansimply retain the itemsthat are

significant to the resolutionof the PPAP, and extendthe aboveformulation to an arbitrary

degreeof contextsensitivity. In this paper,we will not discusssuchtopics.

Eqn. (3) is usedin our teststo showthe effectsof the semanticscoreapproachto PPAP

when all four componentsin {V, N1, P, N2} are considered. We shall refer to such test

schemeas[VNPN] in the following sections.To reducethecomputationalcomplexityandto

showthe individual effect of eachcomponentin {V, N1, P, N2}, we alsoconducta seriesof

testswith someof thetermsin equation(3) ignored.Thetestingschemesandtheir simplified

scorefunctions are listed as follows :�UÀ�ÁÃÂ3ÄF�)�KÅZÆÈÇ�É�Ê8ËFÌ8Í�Ë¶Î-É�ÇDÌ8Ê�Ï,Ð�ÑÃÌ�Ï,É�ÇxÉ�Ò3Ì�ÍÃË¬É�ÐÃÓ�Ë_Î-Ì��
�����s�u� �o�;�&�9���x�|���z�����|�¹ ¿· � �B� �|� �&���o�;� ���o�u���M�|� �������M�&���������¼��� ��� �2���K�M�s�U���|�o� ¥,¥,¥��ZÔÕ�

�UÀÖÁ×Â¡ÁD�)�KÅoÆ�ÇÃÉ�Ê�Ë¬Ì�ÍÃË¶Î�ÉÈÇDÌ�Ê�Ï,ÐÃÑÃÌ�Ï,É�ÇØÉhÒ3Ì�ÍÃËFÇÃÉ�ÑÃÇiÙ-�
��� �¤�u� �Z�$�&�¡���x�y���z�����|�¹º¿ · � ���&���Z�$� ���o�g� �2���K�M�@��� ����Q��� �°�o� ¥,¥½¥-�KÚD�
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�UÁDÁ×Â¡ÁD�)�8Û ÉÈÇiÙlÏHÜ×ËyÊ�Ì8ÍÃË�Î-É�ÇDÌ8Ê�Ï,Ð�ÑÃÌ8Ï,É�ÇØÉ�Ò�ÂÝÉ�Ç�Þ,ßg�
��� �s�u� �o�;�&�9���x�|���z�����|�¹º¿ � �&���o�;� �g� �2���Q���U���Z� ¥,¥,¥-��à¤�

(An "x" in the testschememeansto ignorethe contributionof the correspondingcomponent

in [VNPN]; that is, "Don’t Care".)

The[xxPx] schemewill coverthesimplestcasesin which theprepositionstronglyimplies

the attachment preference. For example, the prepositionof usually leads to the N1-PP

attachment preferencesuch as in :

• "changethe format of the disk" (N1-PP).

The [VxPx] schemefurther includes the casesin which the subcategorizationfeature

of the main verb or its feature co-occurrencecharacteristics with the prepositionalphrase

providesextra information for assigningattachmentpreference. This schemewill assign

different preferencesto the sentencessuchas :

• "sent the ticket to Taipei" (V-PP), and

• "lost the ticket to Taipei" (N1-PP).

When the headnoun (N2) of the noun phrasein the prepositionalphraserevealsstrong

evidenceon the caserole of the prepositionalphrase,including N2 will definitely be helpful

for assigningattachmentpreference. The [VxPN] schemeformally encodessuchpreference.

It can be useful in resolvingsuchambiguitiesas :

• "eat the apple in the box" (N1-PP), and

• "finish the job in two minutes" (V-PP).

In the latter case, the noun minutes strongly implies a [+TIME] feature. Hence, the

prepositionalphrase"in two minutes" has the preferenceof being filled into the caseslot

of the verb with [+TIME] constraint.Hence,V-PP attachmentis preferred.

Finally, when the caseis so complicated that we must jointly take into accountthe

subcategorizationfeatures of the main verb, the predicate-argumentstructure among the

main verb, the objectnounN1 andthe possiblecasefiller N2, andthe feature co-occurrence

constraintsbetweenthe[VNPN] 4–tuple,thenwe might needa morecomplicated modelsuch

as the one suggestedby the [VNPN] scheme.
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Note that we have encodedthe attachmentpreference with the semanticattributes of

the [VNPN] 4–tupleonly. Hence,we caneasilydeterminetheattachmentpreference without

resortingto complexknowledgebasesandcontrol mechanismastraditionalrule-basedsystems

do. We can also benefit from suchapproachin that an objective, trainable and consistent

systemfor assigningattachmentpreference can be easily acquired.

5. The Classifica tion of Semantic Attributes

Before the computationof the requiredscores,the semanticfeaturesmust be assigned

to eachof the four componentsV, N1, P, N2. Among the four components,the semantic

featuresof the verbs are consideredto be of most importance. To seehow the semantic

featuresof the verbsaffect the resolutionof PPAP, we have tried threedifferent semantic

featuresets/hierarchieswhich are suggestedby Givón [GIVÓ 84], Tang [TANG 88] and

Chodorow[CHOD 85], respectively.

Accordingto Givón’s classification,each senseof a lexical item is uniqueto thelanguage.

Hence,each word sensecanbe regardedasoneclass.Therefore, the verbs"contain", "have"

and"hold", thoughall havethe senseof "inclusion", will be regardedasthreedifferent verb

classeswhich differ only slightly. With suchcriterion, theselectedverbsin the testsentences

are classified into 16 classes[LIU 89], correspondingto 16 word sensesof the 14 most

frequentlyusedverbs in our test set and training set. The semanticclassesthus defined is

show in Figure 1 for the verbsusedin our preliminary experiments.

VERB

be discuss find have(1) hold make see(1) use ....

contain display get have(2) illustrate provide see(2) write

Figure 1 Verb Classificationaccording to [GIVO 84].

In Tang’s analyses,the verbs can be classifiedinto stative and non-stativeaccording

to their semanticfeatures. Non-stativeverbscan be divided further into non-dynamicand

dynamicverbs, which in turn consistsof accomplishmentverbs and activity verbs. Such
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classification forms a semantichierarchyof the verbswhich is characterizedby the syntactic

functionsandaspectfeaturesof the verbs[TANG 88, LIU 89]. Figure2 showsthe hierarchy

for the verbs usedin our tests.

VERB

STATIVE NON-STATIVE

NON-DYNAMIC DYNAMIC

ACCOMPLISHMENT ACTIVITY

be
contain
have(1)
have(2)
see(1)
......

hold
......

display
find
get
illustrate
make
provide
......

discuss
see(2)
use
write
......

Figure 2 Verb Classificationaccording to [TANG 88].

In the third classification system,Chodorow classifiesthe verbs which have "similar

sense"into the sameclass.Hence,for example, the verbs"contain", "have" and"hold" will

be classifiedinto the sameclassas opposedto Givón’s classification. The classification is

meantfor extractingsemantichierarchiesfrom on-linedictionaries.In our testing,weadopted

the definitionsin Webster’sDictionary (1988 edition) to determinewhethertwo verbshave

"similar sense".Accordingto suchcriterion,a list of 10 verb classesareselected for the test

sentences.They are shown in Figure 3.

For prepositionsandnouns,only oneclassification systemfor eachcategoryis adopted.

The semanticfeatures for prepositionscamefrom Quirk [QUIR 85], wheresemanticfeatures

suchas"duration","manner"and"means"areused[LIU 89]. Thesemanticfeatures for nouns,

on the otherhand,camefrom [CKIP 88]. They areclassifiedinto a hierarchical structureof

"physicalentity", "non-physicalentity", "animate", "non-animate"([LIU 89]), andso on.
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Class1 Class3 Class5 Class7 Class9 ......

Class2 Class4 Class6 Class8 Class10

be discuss find have(1) provide
...... ...... ...... ...... ......

contain
have(2)
hold
......

display
......

get
......

illustrate
make
use
write
......

see(1)
see(2)
......

VERB

Figure 3 Verb Classificationaccording to [CHOD 85].

With thesesemanticfeatures, the test sentencesin the corpusare either taggedby the

ArchTran MTS or manually taggedfor testing.

6. Simulation Results

To testthe validity of the semanticscoreapproach,we selected the mostfrequentlyused

verbs,nounsandprepositionsfrom tenbooksin thecomputerfield and1607sentencesparsed

by theArchTranMTS. Theresultis a list of 14 verbs,10 prepositions,6 nounsfor N1 and18

nounsfor N2. Becausenot all the sentenceshavethe requiredverbs,nounsandprepositions

in the selectedlist, we divided the training data and test sentencesinto 6 databasesfor

differenttests.The four training databasesarecalled 1607PC(1),1607PC(2),1607PC(3)and

1607PC(4),eachcontaining595, 370, 109 and 31 sentences,respectively.They are chosen

from the 1607sentencesandoneof the ten books. The 1607PC(1)databaseis a supersetof

1607PC(2),which, in turn, is a supersetof 1607PC(3).The1607PC(4)databaseis thesubset

of all the otherthree.The 1607PC(1)databasecontains[VNPN] 4–tupleswhich includeone

of the prepositionsin the list of commonprepositions;it is usedto train the probability for

the [xxPx] scheme. Similarly, 1607PC(2),1607PC(3)and 1607PC(4)contain the required

patternsfor training [VxPx], [VxPN] and[VNPN] schemes,respectively.Therearetwo test

sets,AL and B9, eachcontaining235 and 115 sentences,respectively.The AL databaseis

selected from two of the ten books,while B9 is selectedfrom nine out of the ten books.
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The probability entries are estimatedwith relative frequencycounts. If a null entry

is found, it is replacedwith the reciprocal of the number of semantic featuresof the

correspondinglexical category. In other words, if we do not have any information about

the semanticfeatureof a given word, we assumethat it can be assignedwith any of the

possiblesemanticfeatureswith equalprobability. Moreover,the probability of the form P(X

| v n1 p n2) is assigned1/2 if the [v n1 p n2] combinationis not found. In otherwords,we

assumethat only attachment to V and N1 is possible.

With thesemanticfeatures properlytagged,the following resultsareobservedfor the test

schemes.Eqn. (3), (4), (5), (6) areusedin the test schemes[VNPN], [VxPN], [VxPx] and

[xxPx] respectively. Throughthe resultof theseschemes,we canestimatewhich of the four

componentsin {V, N1, P, N2} is more significant, and evaluatethe numberof components

requiredto solve the PPAP. In the following tables,we will show the effects of the score

function on PPAP. The semanticfeatureswill be included gradually in the order of P, V,

N2 and N1 in the tests.

TEST I

In this test,only the contributionof the prepositionis consideredin resolvingthe PPAP.

The training datais the 1607PC(1)database,and it also servesas the testingdatafor close

data set test. The open data set test, which takessentencesnot in the training data, uses

the AL databasefor testing. The successratesare shownunparenthesizedin the table. To

comparethesemanticmodelwith theRA-MA heuristicsin Frazier andFordor’swork [FRAZ

78], the successrate for the RA-MA heuristicsis shown parenthesizedin the table. (For the

following tests,thesetwo typesof successrateswill be shown in the samemanner.) It is

evidentthat the semanticscoreapproachoutperformsthe RA andMA heuristicsdrastically.

TestData [xxPx]

1607PC(1) 78.82(33.45)

AL 81.28(18.72)

Numberof Sentences: 1607PC(1)= 595 & AL = 235

TEST II

In this test,theeffectsof bothverbandprepositionareconsidered.Theeffectsof different

semanticfeaturesetsfor verbsas proposedin [GIVÓ 84], [TANG 88] and [CHOD 85] are

also shownin the table. It showsa successrate of about90% in both openand closedata
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settests.The semanticfeaturesetproposedby [TANG 88] is slightly betterin the opendata

set test. However, the differenceis not distinct.

[VxPx]

TestData GIVO TANG CHOD

1607PC(2) 88.92(28.92) 86.22(28.92) 87.84(28.92)

AL 88.94(18.72) 92.77(18.72) 89.79(18.72)

Numberof Sentences: 1607PC(2)= 370 & AL = 235

TEST III

Another test scheme[VxPN] is conductedby taking account of the noun in a PP.

Comparingthe test schemes[xxPx], [VxPx] and [VxPN], the successratesincreaseas the

headnounsof the PPsare taken into consideration. Over 90% of the attachment can be

correctly decidedin thesecases.

[VxPx] [VxPN]

TestData [xxPx] GIVO TANG CHOD GIVO TANG CHOD

1607PC(3) 79.82

(30.28)

95.41

(30.28)

86.24

(30.28)

94.50

(30.28)

96.33

(30.28)

90.83

(30.28)

96.33

(30.28)

B9 74.78

(6.96)

90.43

(6.96)

93.04

(6.96)

90.43

(6.96)

92.17

(6.96)

90.43

(6.96)

92.17

(6.96)

Numberof Sentences: 1607PC(3)= 109 & B9 = 115

TEST IV

For the last test, the database1607PC(4)is used. Becausethereare only 31 sentences

in the training set, we do not conductany opendataset test. The resultsfor different test

schemesare shownin the table. The table showsa high successrate for all test schemes.

Becausethe databasesizeis small, this tableis meantfor referenceonly. However,it shows

the trendof increasing successratewhenmoreandmoresemanticfeaturesare involved.

GIVO TANG CHOD

[xxPx] 90.32(51.61)

[VxPx] 100.00(51.61) 90.32(51.61) 96.77(51.61)

[VxPN] 100.00(51.61) 96.77(51.61) 100.00(51.61)
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[VNPN] 100.00(51.61) 100.00(51.61) 100.00(51.61)

DataBase= 1607PC(4)& Numberof Sentences = 31

7. Perspecti ves and Conclusio n

In this paper,we proposea semanticscore approachto solve the PrepositionalPhrase

AttachmentProblem(PPAP) without resortingto complexknowledgebasesandcomplicated

control mechanism. The probabilistic semanticmodel elegantly bridges the gap between

linguistic knowledgeand probability theory, and henceprovidesboth systematicand non-

heuristicapproachto resolvingtheambiguityproblem. In thevarioussimulations,about90%

of theattachment patternscanbecorrectly determinedwith thisapproach.In essence,theonly

semanticinformationusedto acquirethisperformanceis thefeatureco-occurrencedistribution

of the semanticclassesof the [VNPN] 4-tuple. Hence,no complicated lexical entriesand

control mechanismare requiredin such paradigm. This is a very attractive property over

conventionalrule-basedapproaches.

We havealsoattemptedto explorethedisambiguationeffectsof differentsemanticfeature

sets(for verbs). Although the differences are not distinct in the preliminary tests,they do

presentanotherimportant issuein constructinga systematicmechanismfor solving general

ambiguity problem. Hencethe selectionof the most significant semanticfeatureswill be

studiedin greaterdetail andbe incorporatedinto the ARCHTRAN MTS in the future.

In this paper,the semanticscoreapproachis appliedto the PPattachment problemonly.

For more generalproblemsof disambiguationin which varioussourcesof ambiguitiescan

occur simultaneously,a generalizedprobabilistic semanticmodel, such as in [CHAN 90],

will be requiredto deal with the semanticpart of the ambiguity problems. In addition, the

integration of lexical preference, syntacticpreference and semanticpreference will be very

important for resolvingmore complicated ambiguity problemsin variouscontext. Someof

the approachesof integration,suchas [SU 90c], will be studiedmoreextensively.
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